[Severe, reversible cerebral ischaemia following a diving accident].
A 33-year-old experienced female diver complained of headache and chest pain when emerging after a dive. When she was rescued, tetraplegia, clouding of consciousness and aphasia were stated. The first measures consisted in the securing of the vital functions and the immediate administration of pure oxygen. Then she was transferred to the next hospital. During the 7-hour-transfer the sensory disturbances and the palsy of the left body side improved. Computed tomography with contrast agent revealed a subcortical parieto-occipital brain edema in the left hemisphere without midline shift. Additionally a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) after the second pressure chamber treatment showed a smaller brain edema on the right side. The findings supported the diagnosis of decompression sickness type II. On the evening after the diving accident a generalised seizure occurred. Due to repeated cerebral seizures 20 mg of diazepam were administered. This was followed by a transport to the next health facility with a pressure chamber. After two pressure chamber treatments within 24 hours the clinical symptoms disappeared, the neurological examination was unremarkable and MRI had returned to normal. An acute decompression sickness is diagnosed purely clinically. In case of even the slightest suspicion the patient should be transported to a health facility with a pressure chamber as quickly as possible because this significantly improves prognosis. Up to that point, the administration of pure oxygen is indicated. Imaging methods realised within the first hours/days are valuable for securing the diagnosis. Follow-up MRI-scans serve to reflect the course of the disease.